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Are you familer with the know your stars skit on all that? Heres the same thing except it has the CATCF
cast! PLEASE READ!!! ITS FUNNY!!!
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1 - Charlie Bucket

First up… Charlie Bucket!

“Know your stars…” said the voice. “Charlie Bucket… is the meanest kid in school.”

“What?” said Charlie. “I am not the meanest kid in school! I'm nice!”

“Charlie Bucket… Once threw Hilary Duff in a dumpster.”

“I didn't throw Hilary Duff in a dumpster!” snapped Charlie. “I would never do that!”

Then suddenly, Hilary Duff and Joel Madden walk on stage covered in trash from head to toe.

“That's the skinny little shrimp that threw us in a dumpster!” screamed Hilary.

“Let's get him!” Joel yelled.

“Security!” the voice yelled. “Get these losers of the stage! I have a show to do!”

Two police men walked on stage and pulled Joel and Hilary away.

“Charlie Bucket… has a huge crush on Veruca Salt!”

“No I don't!” said Charlie blushing a little.

“Then why are you blushing?”

“I'm not!” said Charlie.

“Charlie Bucket… has an imaginary friend named Poopman.”

“Okay!” Charlie got out of the chair. “First of all, I don't have an imaginary friend, and second, what kind
of name is Poopman?”

“Charlie Bucket… wishes that Veruca was his girlfriend.”

“You're lying, your lying, your lying!” Charlie yelled stomping his foot on the stage.

“Now you know Charlie Bucket.”

“They don't know a thing about me!” Charlie yelled. “Come back here and tell them the truth!”



“Hey Poopman,” said the voice, “Let's go get a milkshake…”

I know that wasn't funny, but next up is Augustus Gloop and I need ideas! 



2 - Augustus Gloop

No the first one wasn't as bad as I thought it would be. Here's Augustus Gloop.

After seeing Charlie storm off, Augustus walked in and sat down on the chair.

“Know your stars…” said the voice. “Augustus Gloop… hates chocolate.”

“No.” said Augustus. “I love chocolate. Willy Wonka makes the best chocolate.”

“Augustus Gloop… has a crush on Charlie and Mike (A/N: Thank you Smegginitlarge!).

“No I don't.” said Augustus. “I'm in love with the beautiful chocolate.”

Suddenly, Mike and Charlie walked on the stage.

“You are just sick man!” said Mike.

“Well I love Hilary Duff!” said Charlie.

“Yeah! I like… uh… none of your business!” snapped Mike. (A/N: I know he was thinking about Violet!)

The boys walked off.

“Augustus Gloop… plays the electric triangle in a band called `The Greasy Pigs'.” (A/N: And again,
thanks Smegginitlarge!)

“I don't play any instruments.” said Augustus. “I don't even know if the Electric Triangle is an actual
interment.”

Suddenly, a band of fat people run on the stage screaming, “Yeah!”

“Augustus dude!” one of them shouted. “We brought you your triangle!”

He tapped it with a stick, and ended up electrocuted.

“Lets practice!” another guy yelled.

“Boys!” the voice yelled. “I would love to hear you guys play but I'm busy with your band mate. Maybe
later, I'll listen to your music. Now get off the stage.”

“Ok dudes.” said another rocker.



The band left the stage.

“Augustus Gloop… has nightmares about Oompa Loompas.” (A/N: Thank you Justamirrorforthesun!)

“I do not get nightmares about Oompa Loompas!” said Augustus. “I get nightmares about a world
without chocolate.”

“Augustus Gloop… still uses a potty instead of a toilet (A/N: And again; thanks Justamirrorforthesun!)
and wears dippers.”

“No!” said Augustus. “Whenever I have to use the bathroom, I use a toilet… and I wear underwear like
every other child.”

Suddenly a loud ripping sound came from the chair. Then suddenly the chair broke, all thanks to Gloop.

“Now you know Augustus Gloop.” said the voice.

“It's all a lie!” Augustus shouted.

He ran off the stage.

“Somebody get me a new chair.” said the voice.

Next victim… Veruca Salt! Ideas please?



3 - Veruca Salt

  Thank you for the awesome reviews. I will now update with Veruca Salt.

   Veruca walked in and sat down.

“Know your stars…” said the voice. “Veruca Salt… collect's Violet's used gum.”

“Ew!” said Veruca. “That's sick.”

Then Violet walked on stage and pulled out her hand.

“Hand it over.” She said.

“Hand over what?”

“My used gum.” Said Violet.

“I'm sorry I inturupted you guys, but Violet, get off!” the voice yelled impatiently.

Violet walked off stage.

“Veruca Salt… at the dead of night she sneaks out of her mansion to see her hobo boyfriend, Boho.”



“I don't have a boyfriend. Even if I did, he wouldn't be a hobo! I'm single!”

“Did you hear that Charlie?” said the voice. “She's open!”

Then this skinny and smelly hobo walked toward her looking sad. He was wearing clothes with Veruca's
face on them.

“So your dumping me?”

“Who are you?” asked Veruca.

“I'm Boho!”

“Oh,” said Veruca. “I never even met you.”



4 - Violet Beauregarde

Violet walked on the stage and sat down.

“Know your stars,” said the voice. “Violet Beauregarde… hates chewing gum.”

“What! No I don't! This piece of gum I'm chewing right this second I worked on for three months. How
dare you!” said Violet.

“Violet Beauregarde… regularly dresses up like a grizzly bear.”

“No I don't!” said Violet. “I never even dressed as one for Halloween.”

“Violet Beauregarde… she's really Augustus Gloop's secret admirer.”

“She is!?!?” yelled Augustus excitedly. “Come here Sugar!”

He ran over to Violet and tried to kiss her.

“Gloop! Off my stage now!”



Behind the curtain sat Mike growling.

“Violet Beauregarde… her pretend dream is to be in the Olympics, but her real dream is to open and
underground gay bar!”

“What! That's gross! I never thought of it!”

“Now you know Violet Beauregarde.”

Violet stormed off.

  Next victim, Mike! Ideas? This is not as good as the past three chapters.

 



5 - Mike Teavee

When Violet went backstage, Mike planned to cheer her up, but he was called up. Mike sat down in the
chair.

“Know your stars,” said the voice. “Mike Teavee… loves chocolate and candy.”

“No I don't!” said Mike. “Candy is a waste of time!”

“Mike Teavee… is the president of the `My Little Pony' fan club.”

“What!?! No way!! That's for sissy little girls!” said Mike.

“Mike Teavee… has the world's biggest Barbie collection.”

“NO! I HATE BARBIE!” Mike yelled.

“Calm down Mike,” said the voice. “Mike Teavee… writes romance novels in his free time.”

“I don't write romance novels,” said Mike. “I don't even write at all, except songs for my band.”



“Mike Teavee… wears a fluffy pink bra under his shirt.”

 

  “No I don't!” said Mike.

“Mike Teavee… is an illegal immigrant from Japan.”

 

  “I never even been to Japan.” said Mike.

“Mike Teavee… loves to hug people.”

“That's it!” yelled Mike. “I only hug my parents and my little sister and my friends!”

“Now you know Mike Teavee.” 

Mike stormed off. His face was red with anger.

Next victim (and last one too)… Willy Wonka.
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